
Christmas Eve 2020 

Reading and  Reflection 

Reading: John 1: 1-14 

1 1-2 The Word was first, 

the Word present to God, 

    God present to the Word. 

The Word was God, 

    in readiness for God from day one. 

3-5 Everything was created through him; 

    nothing—not one thing!— 

    came into being without him. 

What came into existence was Life, 

    and the Life was Light to live by. 

The Life-Light blazed out of the darkness; 

    the darkness couldn’t put it out. 

6-8 There once was a man, his name John, sent by God to point out the way to the 

Life-Light. He came to show everyone where to look, who to believe in. John was not 

himself the Light; he was there to show the way to the Light. 

9-13 The Life-Light was the real thing: 

    Every person entering Life 

    he brings into Light. 

He was in the world, 

    the world was there through him, 

    and yet the world didn’t even notice. 

He came to his own people, 

    but they didn’t want him. 

But whoever did want him, 

    who believed he was who he claimed 

    and would do what he said, 

He made to be their true selves, 

    their child-of-God selves. 

These are the God-begotten, 

    not blood-begotten, 

    not flesh-begotten, 

    not sex-begotten. 

14 The Word became flesh and blood, 

    and moved into the neighbourhood. 

We saw the glory with our own eyes, 

    the one-of-a-kind glory, 



    like Father, like Son, 

Generous inside and out, 

    true from start to finish. 

 

Reflection 

“What came into existence was Life, 

    and the Life was Light to live by. 

The Life-Light blazed out of the darkness; 

    the darkness couldn’t put it out.” 

> That translation of those opening verses of the Gospel of John is from The 

Message version of the Bible. 

> This prologue of the Gospel is about both creation and Jesus, who in John, did the 

creating – and also about how he came into to the world to show us the path of life – 

so about Christmas too. 

> As we gather in the dark, during what is nearly the longest night of the year in our 

part of the world, the promise of a guiding light coming to us is evocative. 

> It speaks to our innermost longing and hope – although I am aware this may sound 

insensitive for those who are blind. But it is the metaphor and not the literal that I’m 

reflecting on tonight. 

> It’s always lovely to have lots of lights about at Christmas time, but those of us who 

live in cities rarely get to experience the dark. There are always street lights on, and 

from the manse there is always a glow in the sky from the city centre. 

> For us city-dwellers being in total darkness is a rarity. I tried it in the summer whilst 

in search of photographing a meteor shower. I had gone to St Bennet’s Abbey ruins 

and in the middle of the broads it was properly dark. 

> Looking upward was breath-taking but I literally couldn’t see anything else. I set off 

across the field to get the big wood cross in the foreground of the pictures. I hadn’t 

gone very far when I became quite disorientated and it got a bit scary. 

> I had a torch which helped with the next few steps and the rest of where I was 

going was guess work! 

> Now think of how the metaphor of Jesus coming as light, works. 

> Without that light beam (like my torch) before us we would have no idea of even 

our next step – will it be on the smooth, or log to climb over, or down a pot hole to 

avoid?  

> With Jesus coming with us, lighting our way, we can carry on with confidence – we 

might have an idea of what may lay ahead, but with Jesus as our ‘light to live by’ we 

can step out in confidence and with a friend there to guide and reassure us. 



> As to how to reach our destination – having Jesus beside us to light our way, we 

can move onward into the gloom of the night knowing that He will be there every 

step of the way into a future unknown to us – but to a destination He knows clearly. 

> This year, in particular, so much of what we relied on has changed, is changing 

and will change again we so need to hear those wonderous words in John of how 

Jesus came and comes to bring life as the ‘light to live by’. 

> We have reflected over the course of Advent of how we can prepare to welcome 

Jesus, particularly how we can construct a smooth straight highway for God to come 

to us. We will soon celebrate the arrival of God’s Son, Jesus and begin to look 

onward to the next steps, but ones taken on the company of our Saviour who will 

light our way. 

Amen 


